Introduction
============

Cancer is the leading cause of death around the world which severely threatens human health [@B1]. Chemotherapy is one of major choices since most tumors are defined as the chronic diseases by WHO. However, conventional chemotherapy faces pressing challenges in terms of poor efficacy and serious systemic toxicity possibly due to the nonspecific biodistribution of most chemodrugs [@B2]. Therefore, the development of targeted drug delivery systems (TDDS) which can site-specifically deliver antitumor drugs to tumor sites is essential for cancer therapy [@B3]. Nanoparticulate-based drug delivery systems (nano-DDS) have experienced tremendous development and are expected to bring radical solutions to the limitations of conventional chemotherapy [@B4], because they improve the tumor accumulation and safety of chemodrugs [@B5]. Nanomedicines [@B6]-[@B8] including liposomes [@B9], water-soluble polymers [@B10], vesicles [@B11], dendrimers [@B12], polymer nanoparticles or micelles [@B13], [@B14], inorganic nanoparticles [@B15], and some hybrid organic-inorganic nanosystems [@B16], have been studied extensively for this purpose. However, the general outcome of antitumor nanomedicines after past few decades seems far from satisfactory, and one of the reasons seems the inferior delivery efficiency [@B17]. Also, the toxicities potentially arising from the synthetic materials limit their applications [@B18]. Besides, nanocarriers usually provide low drug loading since themselves constitute a high proportion of nanoparticles.

For one hand, it is well-addressed that the targeting strategies such ligand modification and stimuli-responsive delivery can improve the delivery efficiency of antitumor drugs [@B19], [@B20], and some of targeted delivery systems have already moved into clinical studies [@B21]. On the other hand, some prodrug-based self-assembling nanosystems, without use of polymer carriers, may achieve higher drug loading and possess higher safety [@B22], while are more favorable in terms of EPR effect [@B23]. It seems better to combine these two strategies [@B24]-[@B26]. Yan *et al.* linked a hydrophilic anticancer drug to a hydrophobic one via a hydrolyzable ester linkage [@B18]. He *et al.* developed a conjugate of paclitaxel and oleic acid through a thioether- or dithioether- linker [@B23]. In these reports, the prodrugs could self-assembled into nanoparticles in water, and demonstrated improvement in drug loading, tumor accumulation and antitumor effect. Cui *et al.* conjugated a hydrophobic anticancer drug to a β-sheet-forming peptide through a reducible disulfylbutyrate linker, and such a prodrug with high drug loading exhibited greater cytotoxicity [@B27]. But, there was currently very limited report on the prodrug-based self-assembling nanosystems using both ligand targeting and stimuli-response strategy. In general, a self-assembled nanosystem based on homing peptide/stimuli-responsive linker/ antitumor drug might be provided with superiorities of active targeting, prodrugs and nano-DDS.

More significantly, there are some very critical and interesting issues related which are not clarified so far. For instance, the ligand modification and stimuli-responsive delivery are extensively investigated [@B28], [@B29], respectively, in both field of nanomedicines and prodrugs. However, it is still hard to answer now which strategy is more favorable, especially in the circumstance of prodrug-based nanosystem. Additionally, it is still un-known currently if there exist any synergistic effects between these two approaches when used together in such a prodrug-based nanosystem. Obviously, elucidating these questions is very crucial for the future design and development of related delivery systems.

Here, we design and construct a series of novel peptide-linker-drug conjugates. The maytansinoid DM1 (DM1), a microtubule inhibitor similar to vinca alkaloids [@B30], [@B31] was selected as the powerful cytotoxic agent, in addition, the toxicity of free DM1 was significant, as evidenced by the body weight loss, hepatic cytotoxicity, decrease of WBC count and organic damages [@B32]. Two types of linkers, the cleavable disulfide (SS) and the uncleavable thioether (SMCC), were utilized for comparison. While, the cRGDfK sequence was chosen as a homing peptide and the cRPQfK sequence was used as a garbled control [@B33]. By the way, these two peptides are very similar in terms of amino acid number, molecular weight, solubility, cyclic structure and so on, and details as shown in the [Supporting Information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} (Materials and Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-S4). Owing to the hydrophilic peptides and hydrophobic DM1 (Scheme [1](#SC1){ref-type="fig"}A), the synthesized small molecule APDCs could self-assemble into nanoparticles (recorded as APDC\@NPs) via a nanoprecipitation process [@B34], resulting in high drug loading since DM1 itself is the main component of the nanoparticles. It is hypothesized that the designed APDC\@NPs can deliver themselves into tumor tissues by passive accumulation [@B35], internalize into tumor cells through the receptor-mediated endocytosis pathway (Scheme [1](#SC1){ref-type="fig"}B) [@B36], and reduction-triggered release DM1 in the highly reductive endosome or cytosol via the cleavage of disulfide, while keeping stable in plasma [@B37].

For the proof-of-concept, four types of APDCs\@NPs, including cRGD-SMCC-DM1 (RCCD), cRGD-SS-DM1 (RSSD), cRPQ-SMCC-DM1 (QCCD) and cRPQ-SS-DM1 (QSSD), were chemically synthetized (Figures S1-S4), characterized (Figures S5-S9). Then, they were evaluated *in vitro* in three different cell lines including αvβ3-positive melanoma B16 cells [@B38] and human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC) [@B39], and αvβ3- negative MCF-7 cells, and *in vivo* in the B16 tumor-bearing C57BL/6 mice. Especially, the superiority of each targeting strategy as well as the synergistic effect between them was carefully investigated via the parallel comparisons of the four nanosystems throughout of the whole study.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Synthesis of APDCs
------------------

In our study, we synthesized four types of small molecule APDCs. The uncleavable thioether-linked APDCs (cRGD-SMCC-DM1, cRPQ-SMCC-DM1) were synthesized by a nucleophilic substitution reaction between the NHS amino group of DM1 and the N-terminal group of cyclic peptide, and the cleavable disulfide-linked APDCs (cRGD-SS-DM1, cRPQ-SS-DM1) were obtained with a three-step method. Details of all APDCs preparations, characterizations, and experimental methods were shown in the [Supporting Information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Fabrication of APDC\@NPs
------------------------

All APDC\@NPs were prepared according to the nanoprecipitation method [@B4]. Briefly, the APDC was dissolved in DMSO and stirred uniformly before use. In the process of stirring, the DMSO solution of APDC was added dropwise into distilled water, and then the sample was sonicated using a supersonic cell disruptor (JY92-2D, China) for 10 min to obtain APDC\@NPs. The dimensions and zeta potential of various APDC\@NPs were measured in triplicate by a dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis using a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern, Malvern, United Kingdom) at 25 ^o^C. The shape and surface morphology of various APDC\@NPs were observed through transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEOL, JEM-1400, Japan). The aqueous solution storage and plasma solution stability of various APDC\@NPs were measured using DLS.

*In vitro* reduction-triggered drug release from APDC\@NPs
----------------------------------------------------------

The reduction-triggered drug-release behavior of DM1 from active targeting APDC\@NPs was determined in the same way as that of leakage test. Briefly, these APDC\@NPs were mixed with certain release medium and then transferred to a dialysis bag (MWCO=1000 Da). Then, dialysis bags of each formulation (0.8 mL) were immersed in PBS (containing 0.5% SDS, with or without 50 mM DTT, 16 mL) at 37 °C with gentle shaking (100 rpm). Aliquots of release medium were withdrawn and replenished with equal volume of PBS at predetermined time points (1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, 24, 48 h). The amount of released DM1 was measured using the HPLC method and the release percentage was calculated according to the total content. A high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC, Shimadzu, LC-10AT system, Japan) was used to determine the drug contents in different samples. Briefly, the samples were conducted using an ODS column (Phenomenex^®^ C18, 5 μm, 250 × 4.6 mm) and an UV detector set at 232 nm by a mixture of water and acetonitrile with a flow rate at 1.0 mL/min, first equilibrated at 45% acetonitrile, followed by a gradient from 45% acetonitrile to 90% acetonitrile over 28 min, and back to 45% acetonitrile in 2 min eventually. The column was allowed to reequilibrate for another 10 min prior to the next injection and the injection volume was 50 μL.

Cellular uptake studies
-----------------------

The cellular uptake behaviors were studied in three different cell lines including B16, MCF-7 and HUVEC cells using a HPLC analysis. Each experiment was carried out in triplicate. In brief, the tested cells were plated in different 6-well plates at 5.0 × 10^5^ cells per well in 2 mL of complete RPMI-1640 or Ham\'s F12K-Medium and cultured for 24 h, and then treated with different APDC formulations (100 nM) at 37 °C. After 3 h of incubation, the cells were rinsed with cold PBS thrice, lysised by DMSO, ultrasonicated and centrifugated to extract intracellular drugs successively. The supernate was collected and injected into the HPLC system to determine the content of the free DM1 or APDC\@NPs in each sample according to the distinct peaks.

Exploring endocytosis pathways using inhibitors
-----------------------------------------------

To explore the endocytosis pathway of various APDC\@NPs, the integrin αvβ3 receptor-overexpressing B16 cells were chosen for study. Briefly, B16 cells were seeded in glass bottom dishes and pre-incubated with different cellular uptake inhibitors including dynasore (240 μM), Cytochalasin D (0.5 μM), or cRGD (20 μM) for 1 h at 37 °C. The cells were then treated with different Cy3.5-loaded APDC formulations (100 nM) in the presence of inhibitors. After 3 h of incubation, the cells were rinsed with cold PBS thrice, fixed by paraformaldehyde, and nuclei-stained by Hoechst 33258 successively. The cells were visualized via a Leica TCS SP8 laser scanning confocal microscope (Heidelberg). Cy3.5 and Hoechst 33258 were excited at 591 nm and 350 nm, and their emissions were collected at 610 nm and 460 nm respectively.

*In vitro* cytotoxicity studies
-------------------------------

The *in vitro* cytotoxicity of various APDC\@NPs was evaluated by sulforhodamine B (SRB) colorimetric assay of B16, MCF-7 and HUVEC cells. Briefly, B16, MCF-7 or HUVEC cells were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 5000 cells/well, and then pre-treated with or without GSH-OEt (10 mM) for 2 h to change the intracellular level of GSH. Next, the medium containing GSH-OEt was removed and serial concentrations (calculated by free DM1) of different APDC formulations were added into the wells. After further incubation for 48 h at 37 °C, the cells were fixed with 10% cold trichloroacetic acid at 4 °C for 1 h, stained with 0.4% SRB, and washed with 1% acetic acid and air drying successively. Subsequently, the fixed cells were stained with 0.4% SRB for 30 min, followed by washing with 1% acetic acid and air drying successively. Finally, the cellular bound SRB was dissolved by 10 mM Tris base, and the absorbance at 540 nm was determined using a 96-well plate reader (Thermo Scientific, Multiskan FC, USA). All data were calculated as the percentages of viable cells relative to the survival of control group (cells treated with medium) and presented as the mean ± SD (n = 3).

Cell cycle assay
----------------

B16 cells and MCF-7 cells were seeded in 12-well plates and treated with different APDC formulations (50 nM, calculated by free DM1) diluted with RPMI-1640 medium, while HUVEC cells with Ham\'s F12K-Medium for 12 h at 37 °C. The cells incubated with fresh medium were used as the control. Subsequently, the cells were rinsed with cold PBS thrice and detached by trypsinization. Cells were then collected after a gentle centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 5 min and fixed in 70% ethanol over night at 4 °C. The suspended cells were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 min to remove residual ethanol and suspended in 0.3 mL of PBS containing DNase-free RNase A along with 0.1% of Triton X-100 at 37 °C for 30 min. Cell cycle in each sample was finally analysed by FCM (FACS Calibur, BD) with 10,000 events collected.

*In vivo* antitumor efficiency and safety studies
-------------------------------------------------

The B16 tumor model was established by subcutaneous inoculation of 1×10^6^ B16 cells in the right flanks of C57BL/6 mice. The mice were randomly divided into six groups (six mice each) when the tumor volume reached approximately 80 mm^3^. 0.2 mL of various APDC formulations (400 μg/kg for the content of DM1) suspended in saline were injected via the tail vein every other day for a total of five times according to their pre-determined groups, and the mice with saline-administration were chosen as the control. Tumor volumes and body weights of the animals were recorded every other day calculated using the following formula: V = 1/2 × (major axis) × (minor axis)^2^. The mice were further observed for another week after the last administration. On the 25th day after implantation, 500 μL of blood sample was also collected without heparinization and then centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 5 min to get serum. The activities of alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were measured as typical biochemical markers to evaluate hepatic function. 20 μL of the peripheral blood of each mouse was collected to assess the following: white blood cells (WBC), red blood cells (RBC), platelets (PLT) via autoanalyzer (MEK-6318K, Nihon Kohden). Subsequently, mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation, the tumors and major organs including heart, liver, spleen, kidney, and lung were excised. The tumors were accurately weighed to evaluate *in vivo*anti-tumor efficacy. For the histopathological analysis, the excised organs were fixed in 10% neutral formalin, embedded in paraffin, and then the 5 μm sections were prepared. Finally, paraffin sections were stained with H&E to make the histopathological analysis via optical microscope observation. In addition, the TUNEL assay and the immunohistochemical analysis were further adopted to assess the antitumor efficacy and mechanism of various APDC\@NPs, and the details of experimental methods are in the [Supporting Information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Results and Discussion
======================

Fabrication and characterization of APDC\@NPs
---------------------------------------------

Four types of small molecule APDCs, cRGD-SMCC-DM1 (RCCD), cRPQ-SMCC-DM1 (QCCD), cRGD-SS-DM1 (RSSD) and cRPQ-SS-DM1 (QSSD) were synthesized (Figures S1-S4), and the chemical structures of APDCs were confirmed by ^1^H nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (^1^H NMR), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS), Micro-Raman imaging spectrometer (Raman) and Ultraviolet-visible spectrophotometer (UV-vis) analysis as shown in the [Supporting Information](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figures S5-S9. All experiments demonstrated the successful synthesis of four types of designed APDCs.

The inherent amphiphilicity of the peptide-DM1 conjugates rendered themselves self-assembling into nanoparticles in water at very gentle condition. The particle size, PDI, zeta potential, and micromorphology of various APDC\@NPs were examined by Zetasizer and TEM. As seen in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A, the obtained solutions of APDC\@NPs were stable and almost colorless, and the average hydrodynamic diameter of RCCD, RSSD, QCCD and QSSD nanoparticles were 138.7nm, 82.6 nm, 104.6 nm and 106.8 nm, respectively, indicating the formation of nanoparticles. The size distribution was narrow and in unimodal model. The TEM images in Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B-E showed that the morphology of the APDC\@NPs were similar spherical. Consistent with DLS study, the particle size of all APDC\@NPs in TEM images were less than 150 nm, which might be favorable for the EPR effect based tumor accumulation [@B40]. The surface charges of APDC\@NPs were all positive (Figure [S10](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which might facilitate the interaction between APDC\@NPs and cell membrane [@B41]. According to the change of particle size, all the nano-DDS represented excellent serum stability for more than 48 h (Figure [S11](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which might be fatal for them to keep constant before arriving to tumor sites. In addition, the diameter, PDI and zeta potential of the four APDC\@NPs were relatively stable, especially for RSSD\@NPs after storage at 4°C for 16 days (Figures S12-S14). The *in vitro* reduction-triggered drug-release of APDC\@NPs were evaluated by dialysis in PBS (pH 7.4) with 0.5% sodium dodecyl sulfate containing (or not) 50 mM reducing agent at 37 °C. A HPLC method was established, which could efficiently detect free DM1 and APDCs (Figure [S15](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}F, the release of DM1 from RSSD\@NPs obviously accelerated once the reducing agent DTT was added, from 27.0% to 78.6% within 48 hours. There was about 20% of drug release within the same period of time even without reducer, likely because disulfide bond is unstable [@B42]. In contrast, the drug release from RCCD\@NPs was independent from the reducing agent, as the percentages of cumulative release remained below 4.0% in the condition of reduction or not. Generally, here we demonstrated the reduction-responsive drug release mechanism based on the cleavage of the disulfide bonds for the designed RSSD\@NPs but not thioether linker for the prepared RCCD\@NPs (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}G).

To confirm the specific interaction of APDC\@NPs with cells, we utilized the surface plasmon resonance (SPR) to detect the molecular affinity in real-time [@B43]. Briefly, integrin αvβ3 were immobilized on the sensor surface via covalent binding. With the subsequent flow of phosphate buffer containing various APDC\@NPs, the response (RU) signals were recorded and are shown in Figure [S16](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Compared with the passive QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs, the active RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs triggered higher responses, indicating stronger binding between active APDC\@NPs and integrin αvβ3 highly expressed tumor cells.

Endocytosis patterns, pathway and mechanism of APDC\@NPs
--------------------------------------------------------

Cellular endocytosis was then conducted in B16 cells, MCF-7 cells and HUVEC quantitatively through a previously established HPLC method which could distinguish released free drug from intact APDC\@NPs during the cellular uptake process(Figure [S17](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and the results are shown in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A-C and Figures S18-S20. Firstly, it was clear that the cellular uptake of nanoparticles was more in RGD-modified groups than that in RPQ-modified groups in αvβ3-positive cell lines (B16 cells and HUVEC), while there was no such difference in αvβ3-negative cell line (MCF-7 cells). In fact, RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs respectively exhibited an 86.6% and 62.4% higher intracellular content than the QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs in B16 cells. Secondly, the intracellular level of free DM1 was higher in disulfide containing groups than that in thioether containing groups, independent of the cell types or the expression of αvβ3. The percentage of free DM1 in RSSD\@NPs was about two folds of that in RCCD\@NPs (62.5% and 35.0%, respectively) inside B16 cells. Finally, it was noticed that the non-specific uptake of nanoparticles by MCF-7 cells was significant, independent of RGD modification. In addition, we analyzed that cellular uptake might be attributed to the high drug loading capacity of RSSD\@NPs, in accordance with calculation, drug in a single particle of RCCD\@NPs, RSSD\@NPs, QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs content accounted for 47.3%, 51.7%, 45.7% and 49.8%, respectively. That is to say, when cells took up equal amounts of particles, RSSD\@NPs could deliver more drugs into cells than other APDC\@NPs in a single particle. In general, the endocytosis level of APDC\@NPs varied with peptide ligands and cell lines, and they experienced disparate fates due to different linkers after internalization into cells. In αvβ3-positive cell lines (Figure [S19](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it was found that cRGDfK contributed greater than disulfide linkage in terms of the intracellular level of free DM1, and the combination of RGD and disulfide led to the highest intracellular level of free DM1.

To further investigate the endocytosis pathway of various APDC\@NPs, Cy3.5, a near-infrared fluorescence (NIRF) dye, was loaded in APDC\@NPs. The characteristics of the Cy3.5-loaded APDC\@NPs are given in Figure [S21](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, and DLS observation showed that the size distribution of APDC\@NPs was almost unchanged after encapsulation with Cy3.5. Then two of the most classical endocytosis inhibitors, dynasore (the inhibitor of dynamin) [@B44] and cytochalasin D (the inhibitor of actin depolymerizing) [@B45], were tested in the endocytosis study, and both of them were found to decrease the intracellular fluorescence of Cy3.5-loaded APDC\@NPs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). This revealed a dynamin and actin depolymerizing involved endocytosis pathway. Moreover, the intracellular signals of two active APDC\@NPs (RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs) also weakened after the pre-treatment with free cRGDfK (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D), clearly demonstrating a mechanism of receptor-mediated endocytosis.

Impact of APDC\@NPs on cell viability and cell cycle
----------------------------------------------------

At first, the expression of integrin αvβ3 was confirmed in the three test cell lines by immunofluorescence method (Figure [S22](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Then, the impact of APDC\@NPs on cell viability was investigated by SRB assay using free DM1 as the control. As seen in Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A-C, Figures S23-S25 and Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the IC~50~ of QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs (389.05±75.25 nM and 245.47±37.54 nM) on B16 cells seemed much higher than the values of RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs (102.33±38.92 nM and 21.38±4.32 nM). The cytotoxicity of APDC\@NPs on HUVEC showed a similar pattern. However, there was no significant difference in the IC~50~values between passive and active APDC\@NPs on MCF-7 cells. Namely, the IC~50~of RGD containing APDC\@NPs was less than that of RPQ linking APDC\@NPs in αvβ3-positive cell lines, and no such difference was found in αvβ3-negative cells. Importantly, from QCCD\@NPs to QSSD\@NPs, the cytotoxicity in B16 cells increased 0.6 fold, while from QCCD\@NPs to RCCD\@NPs, the cytotoxicity enhanced 2.8 fold, suggesting the higher impact of RGD modification than sulfide bond. Furthermore, from QCCD\@NPs to RSSD\@NPs, the *in vitro* antitumor efficacy in the same cell line ascended 17.2 fold, which clearly demonstrated a synergetic effect between the RGD modification and the reduction-triggered drug release.

We also studied the environment-sensitivity of various APDC\@NPs by comparing their cytotoxicity with or without the reducing agent GSH-OEt which could elevate the intracellular level of GSH and lead to a higher reductive condition. The viability of B16 cells in the groups of RSSD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs decreased significantly after the pretreatment of GSH-OEt. In contrast, the cytotoxicity of RCCD\@NPs and QCCD\@NPs kept unchanged despite the reductive intracellular environment, indicating the inert nature of the thioether linkage. With or without GSH-OEt, the cytotoxicity of APDC\@NPs on HUVEC cells and MCF-7 cells was similar with that on B16 cells (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D-I, Figures S23-S25 and Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In brief, the cytotoxicity of APDC\@NPs enhanced significantly in disulfide containing systems than that in thioether containing groups, independent of the cell types and peptide modifications, which was consistent with the level of intracellular free DM1.

To clarify the antitumor mechanism of various APDC\@NPs, the cell cycles were analyzed by measuring DNA content via flow cytometry (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}J). Ng *et al.* reported that increased G2-M phase arrest indicated cell division inhibition and cell growth restraint [@B46]. Here, when three cell lines were treated with free DM1, RCCD\@NPs, RSSD\@NPs, QCCD\@NPs, and QSSD\@NPs for 12 h, the percentage of G2-M phase on B16 cells was 58.26%, 11.19%, 54.90%, 2.46% and 4.92%, the values on MCF-7 cells was 57.18%, 56.49%, 57.53%, 52.18% and 52.26%, and those on HUVEC cells was 42.23%, 34.13%, 48.27%, 24.23% and 21.91%, respectively. It was found in αvβ3-positive cell lines that the percentage of G2-M phase in RSSD\@NPs and RCCD\@NPs was higher than that in QSSD\@NPs and QCCD\@NPs, respectively, while the highest value was found in RSSD\@NPs. Generally, such tendency was more striking in B16 cells than in HUVEC cells, and in both cell lines, the percentage of G2-M phase in RSSD\@NPs was comparable with free DM1. As shown in Figure [S26](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-S28, the percentage of G2-M phase on B16 cells did not increase from QCCD\@NPs to QSSD\@NPs, but enhanced 3.6 fold from QCCD\@NPs to RCCD\@NPs, while the value elevated 22.3 fold from QCCD\@NPs to RSSD\@NPs, which revealed the facts again: bigger contribution of RGD targeting than disulfide cleavable linkage, as well as the synergy between these two functionlizations. On the other hand, there was no significant difference in cell cycles among all nanoparticle systems in αvβ3-negative cells. These results were consistent with the *in vitro* cytotoxicity above.

*In vivo* antitumor efficacy of APDC\@NPs
-----------------------------------------

A B16 tumor-bearing C57BL/6 mouse model was generated to evaluate the antitumor efficacy of various APDC\@NPs *in vivo* [@B43]. Tumor volume, weight and size were all recorded accordingly. It was demonstrated here, RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs exhibited significantly better tumor-growth inhibition compared with that of the free DM1, QCCD\@NPs or QSSD\@NPs (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). RSSD\@NPs showed the most suppression on B16 tumor up to 25 days, and resulted in a tumor volume 4 times smaller than the saline group at the end of the experiment. The final tumor volumes in various nano-DDS groups ranked from the greatest to the least: QCCD\@NPs, QSSD\@NPs\>DM1\>RCCD\@NPs\>RSSD\@NPs. Almost the same trends were found in terms of tumor weight and tumor size (Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B, C). As seen in Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B, the *in vivo* efficacy of RSSD\@NPs is 2 fold of free DM1 which is very powerful and actually too cytotoxic to be a drug. By the comparison between RSSD\@NPs and QCCD\@NPs in Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B, it could be seen that the synergism between the two functionlizations reached to about 3 fold *in vivo*. Again, the effect of targeting peptide was superior to that of cleavable linkage, as there was no significant difference among QSSD\@NPs, QCCD\@NPs and saline, while the RSSD\@NPs and RCCD\@NPs presented very significant cancer inhibition (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B).

The TUNEL assay was also conducted to count the apoptotic cells in tumor slices. The study provided an order of apoptotic cell numbers opposite to tumor volume (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D), but concluded the same sequence for the antitumor ability of various nanosystems. From the above-mentioned observations, it was clear that the active nanomedicnes (RCCD\@NPs, RSSD\@NPs) were more favorable in tumor inhibition than the passive QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs). The contribution of RGD-mediated targeting was more than that of sulfide-triggered drug release. The *in vivo* efficacy of various APDC\@NPs against B16 tumor was in accordance with their intracellular free DM1 levels and the *in vitro* cytotoxicity in B16 cells (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A and Figure [S23](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The significant tumor inhibition of RSSD\@NPs might be explained by the synergy of enhanced tumor accumulation based on EPR effect of nanosystem, elevated endocytosis via RGD-mediated binding, and reduction-triggered DM1 release from sulfide conjugated prodrug.

The immunohistochemical analysis was further adopted to assess the antitumor efficacy and mechanism of various APDC\@NPs. It was clearly indicated that the active RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs exhibited obvious antiangiogenesis effect, as only a few scattered CD31-labelled neovasculature could be observed in tumor sections, while the passive QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs showed high fluorescent intensity comparable with the saline control (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A and Figure [S29](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meanwhile, the anti-proliferation effect was also analyzed by under CLSM employing Ki67 as a biomarker [@B47], and an obvious inhibition on cell proliferation could be detected by two types of active RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs, as indicated by much lower density of proliferating cells compared with other groups (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}B and Figure [S30](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Safety examination of APDC\@NPs
-------------------------------

The toxicity of various APDC\@NPs was assessed by analyzing their effect on body weight, liver function, leucopenia and myelosuppression, and the histological change of major organs [@B48]. Firstly, no significant loss of body weight during the animal test was observed in all APDC nanosystems, suggesting their low systemic toxicity, and only the free DM1 caused significant body weight loss compared with the saline (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Second, in the test of liver function with circulating alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) as the biomarkers, most of nanoparticles including RSSD\@NPs showed limited influence, except that free DM1 and QCCD\@NPs exhibited obvious hepatic cytolysis (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B,C). Leucopenia and myelosuppression are known as two serious safety issues during DM1 chemotherapy. Again, the counts of white blood cells (WBC) were found normal for most APDC\@NPs, while free DM1 decreased the count and QCCD\@NPs enhanced it significantly compared with the normal value. Additionally, all treatments did not affect the RBC and PLC counts significantly (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D-F). Last, the H&E staining of major organs, including the heart, liver, spleen, lung, and kidney, demonstrated that the passive QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs as well as free DM1 caused severer organic damages as characterized by the presence of hypertrophy or adherent lobes in the liver, minimal steatosis in the spleen, and alveolar collapse and pulmonary bulla in the lung sections, while only mild and negligible changes were observed in active APDC\@NPs (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}G).

It is well established that free DM1 could not be used directly despite its powerful activity, mainly due to its severe toxicity [@B49]. The accepted system, tissue and blood compatibility of active APDC nanosystems might be resulted from their enhanced accumulation in tumor and reduced distribution in normal tissues. However, the safety of QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs seem need further concerns.

Conclusion
==========

In this work, the successful synthesis of four designed small molecule amphiphilic peptide-drug conjugates (APDCs) through the linkage of a hydrophobic drug and a hydrophilic homing peptide via a microenvironment-responsive bond, and the formation of their nanoparticles were confirmed by various spectroscopies, particle size or morphology. All APDC\@NPs exhibited good serum stability and storage stability, while the active ones showed reduction-triggered drug release and higher SPR responses to αvβ3 integrin. Additionally, the active APDC\@NPs showed stronger tumor inhibition than the passive ones, in terms of induction of tumor cell apoptosis, anti-angiogenesis, anti-proliferation and tumor suppression.

Based on all findings above, it was concluded that the self-assembling nanosystem based on amphiphilic peptide-linker-drug conjugate did significantly decrease the toxicity of free DM1 and greatly improve its therapy outcome, largely due to the dual targeting strategies and their synergism. In this way, we somehow demonstrated the significance of combining active targeting, prodrug and nanomedicine, providing an insight for the design and development of active targeting nanopreparations in the further.
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![(A) Chemical structure of small molecule amphiphilic peptide-drug conjugates (APDCs): cRGD-SMCC-DM1 (RCCD), cRGD-SS-DM1 (RSSD), cRPQ-SMCC-DM1 (QCCD), and cRPQ-SS-DM1 (QSSD). (B) Schematic illustrations of the self-assembly of APDC nanoparticles (APDC\@NPs), the accumulation of APDC\@NPs at the tumor site by the EPR effect, their uptake by tumor cells or tumor angiogenesis endothelial cells by αvβ3 receptor-mediated endocytosis, and the triggered intracellular drug release from APDC\@NPs.](thnov07p3306g001){#SC1}

![(A) The diameter distributions, average hydrodynamic particle sizes (D~RCCD~=138.7 nm, D~RSSD~=82.2 nm, D~QCCD~=104.6 nm, D~QSSD~=106.8 nm), and polydispersity indexes (PDI~RCCD~=0.142, PDI~RSSD~=0.205, PDI~QCCD~=0.206, PDI~QSSD~=0.247) of the APDC\@NPs by DLS analyses. Inset: The digital photographs of APDC\@NPs\' solution. (B-E) The morphology of RCCD\@NPs, RSSD\@NPs, QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs by TEM images. Scale bars=100nm. (F) Reduction-triggered drug release from the active targeting RCCD\@NPs and RSSD\@NPs with or without the presence of reducing agent DTT at 37 °C in PBS (pH 7.4, n=3). (G) Reduction-based drug release mechanisms of thioether-linked and disulfide-linked APDC\@NPs.](thnov07p3306g002){#F1}

![Intracellular concentrations of DM1 determined by HPLC in (A) B16 cells, (B) MCF-7 cells, and (C) HUVEC after treatments with different APDC\@NPs at a drug dose of 100 nM for 3 h (n=3), \*p \< 0.05, p = ns versus the uptake of passive cRPQfK group. (D) Confocal images of B16 cells treated by various APDC\@NPs for 3 h after pre-incubation with different inhibitors at 37 °C. Red represents the Cy3.5-loaded APDC\@NPs and blue represents the nucleus stained by Hoechst 33258. Scale bars are 50 μm.](thnov07p3306g003){#F2}

![Cytotoxicity of free DM1 and various APDC\@NPs against (A) B16 cells, (B) MCF-7 cells, and (C) HUVEC cells after 48 h incubation by SRB assay (n=3). The impact of various APDC\@NPs with or without pre-treatment of reducing agent GSH-OEt on the cell viability of (D, E) B16 cells, (F, G) MCF-7 cells, and (H, I) HUVEC cells after 48 h incubation by SRB method. Each bar denotes mean ± SD (n=3). (J) The cell cycle of B16 cells, MCF-7 cells, and HUVEC cells after incubation with culture medium, free DM1, RCCD\@NPs, RSSD\@NPs, QCCD\@NPs and QSSD\@NPs, respectively, at a dose of 50 nM (calculated by free DM1) for 12 h.](thnov07p3306g004){#F3}

![(A) Tumor growth curves of B16 tumor-bearing C57BL/6 mice after intravenous administrations of saline, free DM1, and various APDC\@NPs (n=6). All formulations were given every other day for a total of five times via tail vein at the dosage of 400 μg/kg (calculated by free DM1). Black arrows indicate the time for injection after tumor cell inoculation. \*\*p \< 0.01 versus the saline control, ^&&^p \< 0.01 versus the free DM1 group and ^\#\#^p \< 0.01 versus the passive cRPQfK group. (B) The weight of the excised tumor masses from different treatment groups. Each bar represents mean ± SD (n = 6). \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*p \< 0.01 versus the saline control. (C) The tumor photoprints of different treatment groups after tumors were excised at the end of the test (n=6). Scale bar = 2 cm. (D) Confocal images of TUNEL assay for the detection of apoptotic cells in tumor tissue sections from different treatment groups. DNA strand breaks were labeled with FITC (green), and nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33258 (blue). Apoptotic cells exhibited the co-localization of these two labels.](thnov07p3306g005){#F4}

![(A) Fluorescent images of immunostaining with anti-CD31 for detecting tumor angiogenesis in tumor tissue after treatment of B16 tumor-bearing C57BL/6 mice with various APDC\@NPs. Red represents the expression of CD31 on a tumor angiogenesis (scale bar = 100 μm). (B) Fluorescent images of proliferating cells in tumor sections from different treatment groups. Tumor sections were immunostained with anti-Ki-67 nuclear antigen for cell proliferation. Green represents the expression of Ki67 on proliferating cells (scale bar = 100 μm).](thnov07p3306g006){#F5}

![(A) Body weight changes of B16 tumor-bearing C57BL/6 mice after different treatments during anti-tumor efficacy study (n=6). \*p \< 0.05 versus the saline control. Black arrows indicate the time for injection after tumor cell inoculation. (B, C) ALT and AST levels in B16 tumor-bearing C57BL/6 mice treated by various APDC\@NPs (n=6). \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*p \< 0.01 versus the saline control. (D-F) The counts of blood cells (WBC), red blood cells (WBC) and platelet (PLT) in different treatment groups at the end of test. Each bar represents mean ± SD (n = 6). \*p \< 0.05 and \*\*p \< 0.01 versus the saline control. (G) Histological analysis of major tissues after treatment with various APDC\@NPs (200×). Arrows point out the pathologic regions.](thnov07p3306g007){#F6}
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